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How an ADW client’s
5th service dog blossomed
into the best partner ever!

Meet our recent Warrior

Comet, from our “celestial
litter” joins Momma
Star and Uncle Trakr in
Ventura, CA.

A tribute to our beloved
Peggy McDowell.

Canine Connection
graduating partners.

THERE’S A NEW

JUDGE

IN TOWN

When asked how he got his distinguished
name, our long-time breeding expert and
partner remarked, “He was such a quiet
puppy. Sober as a Judge.”

CHALLENGE GRANT

GIVE A DOG A TREAT
Throughout their training careers, our dogs are
rewarded through positive reinforcement including
praise, encouragement and treats! It takes a lot of treats
to complete that 1,500 hours they fulfill before going on
to their lives of service.
Thanks to a PAWESOME donor, Melville Hankins Family
Foundation, every dollar donated will be matched up to
$100,000! That’s a full 2 for 1 and will provide LOTS OF
TREATS, along with support for so many other necessities
and heart and soul expenses it takes to finish a dog.
So Give A Dog A Treat, and help support our dedicated
staff, who work to bring greater independence, joy
and goodness to all who receive an ADW dog.
Our convenient online donation page is here:
https://assistancedogsofthewest.org/donate/donate-now/
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PS: Your donation is tax deductible!

The First Judicial District Attorney’s
office is thrilled to have Judge with us
to support victims of and witnesses to
crime. DA Mary Carmack-Altwies was
determined to work with Assistance
Dogs of the West to welcome a dog into
the office and begin providing services to
victims and witnesses. Judge has won the
hearts of the staff, but more importantly,
has already supported a young girl
being faced with testifying for the very

first time, about the most traumatic events
in her life. She had so much anxiety
with nowhere to go. In walks Judge,
who immediately walks over to her,

sensing her anxiety. Seeing the smile
across her face, her mood immediately
changed and lifted spirits in the room.
Later, after she testified, he again

Judge has won the hearts of the staff, but more
importantly, has already supported a young girl
being faced with testifying for the very first time,
about the most traumatic events in her life.
>> CONT. PAGE 3

HOW A PUP BECOMES A PARTNER
When I met ADW Fenway in December
2019 it was love at first sight. Although
I looked at other amazing dogs, Fenway
was the one. Of course at that time,
nobody knew the pandemic was about
to begin. But there we were during the
winter of 2020, isolated in our Santa Fe
home with service-dog-in-training Fenway
in addition to my retired service dog
Lovey, who Fenway adores.

Marcie Davis is a world-respected victim advocate and
disability educator. We are honored to have her as one
of our team-member consultants.

Helping to train Fenway took all the
skills I had been taught by Jill and the
magnificent ADW trainers, plus lots of
patience from both me and my husband

Franz. I thought I knew a lot about
service dogs. After all, I had already
been the partner of four. But I just wasn’t
experienced with puppies—all my service
dogs had been introduced to me after
they were well-trained two-year-olds.
We were not used to having a “baby” in
the house or training such a young dog.
Our perseverance and all the support
we received from ADW paid off. At 26
months we saw a dramatic change in
Fenway. Today Fenway has grown into
the best service dog ever, with a laser
focus on me and my needs.

HARD WORK+ CONSISTENCY= WINNING COMBINATION
I started training with the Warrior Canine
Connection when I was at a pretty low
spot in my life. I then used the training
techniques I learned to train Hawkeye
and we were able to successfully complete
ADW’s Owner Self Trainer Program.
Training ADW’s dogs and then training
Hawkeye has helped with my recovery
and mental health. Plus having Hawkeye
to assist in doing things that are difficult
or I can no longer do is a blessing.

WCC participant
Phillip Solano and
his service dog Doozi.

Through my participation and
involvement in Warrior Canine
Connection, I’ve gained a sense of
purpose and fellowship with other
continually provided the opportunity
of new challenges in working with
our respective canine partners. Doozi
and I have benefited immensely from
this program.

Learning new skills while working with
the trainers opened my eyes to a new
world of appreciation for the dogs I got to
work with and eventually having my own
service dog Georgia. She helps me every
day to navigate through whatever life’s
challenges that come my way. I am also
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On Wednesday, October 20th, Peggy McDowell
passed on from this life under the Hunter Full Moon
with her family and ADW Trevor nearby. Peggy was
beloved by Jill and Linda, our staff, our Youth Board,
our volunteers and each and every person who was
blessed by her presence. She served as our Board
Chair for three terms, navigating the troubled seas of
2012, and helping us establish the vigorous and healthy
agency Assistance Dogs of the West has become today.

thankful for the other veterans that I’ve
met and become friends with.
- Lloyd Divine

WCC participant
Lloyd Divine and
his service dog
Georgia.

- Phillip Solano

In September 2021, ADW Comet joined his
momma ADW Star and uncle ADW Trakr at
the Ventura County District Attorney’s Office
to complete their Courthouse Dog Program.
The program began in June 2020 with Star
assisting victims, witnesses, and families
of crime by providing neutral support as
they navigate the criminal justice system. In
October 2020, Trakr joined his sister in this
wonderful program, assisting victims and
families of domestic violence and/or sexual
assault at the Family Justice Center.

She was a devoted Puppy Sitter, nurturing and caring for our Mamma Dogs and Puppies
throughout the years; while providing a safe and supportive environment for the many young
dogs she puppy-raised. To minister to these working dogs in progress takes skill, attention
and a deep abiding Love — all of which she gave with ease and grace.
In her personal service work, she partnered with the amazing hospice dog Trevor, who with
great clarity chose Peggy when he was a youngster. She recognized his extraordinary talent
and spirituality, and as she transitioned, he remained soulfully by her side.
We will miss her physical presence immensely, but her spirit will live inside of us the rest of
our days. We were privileged to have her in our Family at ADW since her son Patrick was a
student trainer with us — some 15 years ago. She leaves a devoted legacy of appreciation.
In lieu of flowers, Peggy requested that donations be sent to Assistance Dogs of the West.
In Gratitude and Peace.

participating veterans. We are

- Ted Skibyak

WCC participant
Ted Skibyak and his
service dog Hawkeye.

All in the Family

REMEMBERING THE LIGHT

THERE’S A NEW JUDGE IN TOWN
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sought her out, and ended up plopping his 70 lb
body on top of her, on a one-person chair. She
hugged him with all she had and smiled because that’s
exactly what she wanted. Leaving at the end of the
day, she wasn’t thinking about how she did in court;
more importantly she left thinking about Judge. We
are honored to have Judge among us as he serves
as a worthy companion to those who need it most.
A Special Note from Puppy Raisers
Susan Rivenbark and Don Greig
It is a proud moment when you know the ADW dog
for whom you were a Puppy Raiser has gone on
to the career for which he is so perfectly suited. Judge’s placement with the First Judicial
District Attorney’s office brings us great joy as he will be doing the amazing work for which
he is trained. Judge’s natural ability to relate with people makes his placement even more
special. We were so fortunate to have shared 15 months with Judge who traveled with us
from coast to coast and was always the perfect ambassador for Assistance Dogs of the
West. Congratulations Judge and all at The First Judicial District Attorney’s Office!

ADW chooses dogs like Trakr and Star to
train as facility dogs because of their calm
temperament ideal for work with children
and adults in courtrooms, public settings,
and facilities where stress levels run high.
They assist in interviews, case preparation,
testimony and sentencing while providing
support to visitors and staff at the Hall of
Justice and Family Justice Center.
The Courthouse Dog Program quickly found
a need for more support and began the
process for a third facility dog through ADW.
Future team of caretaker Corina and handler
Jennifer were off to Santa Fe in search of a
new friend to join us in Ventura. Little did we
know the dog that would choose them would
be Star’s own pup ADW Comet. It was destiny
that we would be keeping it in the family.
Both Star and Trakr were very happy to have
Comet join the program. He joins his momma
in the courthouse, learning the ropes and
meeting all of our criminal justice partners.
Comet has his momma’s face and soft ears
along with his uncle’s playful personality.
Adapting quickly to his new home, he’ll soon
be working with crime victims, as well.
Comet lives with his handler Corina, her
husband, two kids and their other dog Zuma.
He loves to come home and play with his
new brother in their big backyard along with
getting lots of cuddles from his new human
siblings. Welcome to the family Comet!
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